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What
happens in

In spring, the 
bee can sting.

Spring
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In spring, we 
can all sing.

In spring, the bird
can flap a wing.



In spring, we can 
pretend to be a king.

In spring, the kids can 
swing.



sting

can

king

ring

sing

fall

wing

sing

twine

swing

the
spring

flap

bee

thing

Dot the -ing

Fill in the sentence

1. Did the bird hurt it’s wing ?  

2. The  king sits on a throne.
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-ingFind the words
S P R I N G
F G I T Y S
S H N E S W
I V G D E I
N W I N G N
G Y H J T G

king
spring
wing
sing
swing

Write two sentences using ing words
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